The Cooperative system in Trentino

www.cooperazionetrentina.it
Trentino today

- 520,000 inhabitants
- 217 municipalities
- 3 different language groups (Italian, Ladin, Mocheni)
- 46,000 immigrants (8.8%)
- 2% of national territory
- 49% of territory is woodland
- 70% of territory is over 1,000 m
Cooperation in Trentino today

Only one Federation

- 255,000 members
- 19,000 suppliers
- 5,100 board directors
- 536 cooperatives
- 21 other organizations
- 16,000 employees
- €2.6 billion assets
Cooperative Identity: values

Cooperative Values:

- Peace
- Democracy
- Self-help
- Honesty
- Social responsibility
- Freedom
- Equity
- Equality
- Merit
- Transparency
- Reciprocity
- Mutuality and Solidarity
- Respect and Trust
- Self supporting
- Care for others and humbleness

Cooperative profit e intergenerational property assets
Cooperative Identity: 7 principles

1° Principle
Voluntary and Open Membership

2° Principle
Democratic Member Control

3° Principle
Member Economic Participation

4° Principle
Autonomy and Independence

5° Principle
Education, Training and Information

6° Principle
Co-operation among Co-operatives

7° Principle
Concern for Community

Cooperative principles are guidelines for the cooperatives to follow and to put their values into practice.
Economic sectors of cooperation in Trentino

**Credit**
- members: 117,000
- cooperatives: 46
- employees: 2,750

**Agriculture**
- members: 23,000
- cooperatives: 92
- employees: 2,550

**Consumer**
- members: 92,000
- cooperatives: 79
- employees: 2,700

**Labour**
- members: 23,000
- cooperatives: 298
- employees: 8,000

**Services**
- cooperatives: 298

**Social Housing**
- employees: 8,000
Credit sector

Credit

117,000 members
449,800 customers
46 Casse Rurali banks
381 branches
2,750 employees

55% market share

* Dati 31-12-2009
Agricultural sector: leader in local market

23,000 member suppliers
92 cooperatives
2,550 employees

32 FRUIT & VEG CONSORTIA
19 DAIRY COOPERATIVES
15 WINE COOPERATIVES
21 AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVES
3 MISC COOPERATIVES
2 LIVESTOCK COOPERATIVES

90% market share
100% production given to cooperatives & consortia

* Dati 31-12-2009
Consumer Sector

- 92,000 members
- 79 famiglie cooperative
- 387 shops
- 2,700 employees

only shop for the community in 194 villages

38% market share
Labour Social Services Housing

- 23,000 members
- 298 cooperatives
- 8,000 employees

- 96 WORKER COOPERATIVES
- 86 SOCIAL COOPERATIVES
- 77 SERVICE COOPERATIVES
- 38 CONSTRUCTION COOPERATIVES
- 1 AGRICULTURAL COOPERATIVE

* Dati 31-12-2009
Cooperatives and tourism
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Thanks
have a good stay in Trentino!